with the support of

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS
I.

Venue of the Conference
The Bucharest Security Conference (2017, 2nd edition) is organized by the National University of Political Studies
and Public Administration (SNSPA) with the support of the Romanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Romanian
Ministry of Defence and the NATO Headquarters, and it is hosted by the Sheraton Bucharest Hotel on September
28th and 30th.

The address of the conference venue is 5-7 Calea Dorobanților Street, Bucharest

II.

Arrival from the airport to the hotel/departure from the hotel to the airport
The transportation of the speakers from the Henri Coandă Airport to Sheraton Hotel on the day of their arrival
and from the hotel to the airport on the day of departure is ensured by the SNSPA Local Organizing Committee
of the Bucharest Security Conference.

III.

Organizing local committee of the Bucharest Security Conference (2017 edition).
For general inquiries related to the event, please contact the organizers using the information provided below:
• Phone: +40 21 323 00 70;
• E-mail: bucharest@securityconference.ro.

IV.

Registration
If you haven’t confirmed your attendance, we kindly ask you to register online (registration form) or by email at
bucharest@securityconference.ro before attendance in order to receive your participant’s badge. The badge
will provide you unrestricted access to the conference venues and scheduled events and will be available at
the registration desk positioned at the entrance of the Sheraton Hotel.

V.

Wi-fi
Upon presentation of the participant’s badge, attendees to the Bucharest Security Conference will be provided
with the wireless network’s name and password.

VI.

Travelling around Bucharest
The foreign invited speakers to the Bucharest Security Conference (2017 edition) can easily access the events
organized as the venues, both the Old Palace of the National Bank of Romania, where the opening dinner will
take place, and the Sheraton Hotel, where the panels will be held for two days, are within almost two kilometres
distance. We provide transportation from the hotel to the side events.
Otherwise, regular participants to the Conference have at their disposal a vast system of public transportation
(buses, subway) and taxi companies (only registered firms such as CRISTAXI, MERIDIAN, SPEED TAXI and
COBALCESCU should be considered) to move around Bucharest and to the main location of the event.
A map of the area can be consulted at the end of the brochure.

VII.

Souvenirs, attractions and restaurants in Bucharest
• for souvenirs we recommend you Librăria Papirus and Cărturești book stores, both located on the
Gheorghe Magheru Boulevard, nearby the location of the hotel;
• top ten tourist attractions: Calea Victoriei Boulevard, the Old Town, the National Peasant Museum, the
Village Museum, the House of Parliament, the Royal Palace/the Romanian National Museum of Art,
the Romanian Athenaeum, the CEC Palace, the National History Museum, Stavropoleos Church;
o there is also the possibility of doing the city tour of Bucharest by double-decker (for further
information, please check http://bucharestcitytour.ratb.ro/);
• places to eat: Caru cu Bere, The Embassy, La Plăcinte, Pizza Hut, Benihana, Panik & Pub, Trattoria Il
Calcio Amzei, La Mama, The Harbour.

VIII.

Currency
Foreign currencies may be exchanged at banks or authorized exchange offices (called: "casa de schimb" or
"birou de schimb valutar"). International airports and larger hotels also offer currency exchange services.
Current exchange rate for main foreign currencies are available on the website of the National Bank of
Romania.
Romania's currency (Lei, abbreviated RON) is not readily available abroad.
If you do not wish to keep your leftover Romanian Lei please make sure that, before leaving Romania, you
have converted them into the currency of your choice.

Map of the location

